
  June 3, 2019 

Dear 4B Families, 

I wanted to take this opportunity to express how proud I am of the 
progress the fourth grade students have made this year, academically, socially and spiritually.  
Learning to take on big projects, work independently, and be productive group members are all skills 
that will help make their transition into the upper grades successful.  Your support this year has been 
tremendous as well. I will truly miss this class next year. 

As you well know, the students have learned (and will continue to learn) many challenging and 
important skills this year. They have grown significantly in their reading, writing and math skills.  I 
understand that it is often quite difficult to motivate children to dedicate time to reading, reviewing 
math skills, or writing during summer vacation.  The research is clear however; when students do 
not regularly read, practice math, and write over the summer, they lose a significant amount (up to 
three months) of the progress they made during the school year. This is especially true for reading 
and math skills.  

Please note, I consider some of the most important aspects of summer to be time to play and be a 
kid!  Being outside and taking advantage of all the wonderful adventures summer has to offer plays 
a very important roll in both physical and mental growth. Summer is “battery recharge” time and we 
all need that!  The summer review I am encouraging is not intended to be long and laborious.  In 
fact, the best practice sessions are short, but very focused.  A regular skill practice routine will build 
and refine skills and work habits. What we do not want is a “low academic battery” when school 
begins next year.  That being said, here are some suggestions for avoiding the “summer slide.” 

To help you out with summer reading here are a few options:  

Reading: Building strong reading comprehension and vocabulary skills have a positive affect on all 
subject areas.  Students should be reading daily in books at their instructional reading level (not too 
easy---not too hard).  Choosing books from a variety of genres, fiction and non-fiction is the best 
way to build strong, well-rounded reading skills. Don’t neglect oral reading!  Opportunities to read 
orally to build fluency, expression and pace should be included in summer reading time.  Reading a 
picture book aloud to a sibling is a great way to get some oral reading practice. What could be better 
than relaxing with ice-cold lemonade and a great book on a warm summer day? 

Summer Reading Packet from Ms. Corrigan:  

Ms. Corrigan has prepared a summer reading packet and it is attached to this letter in the form of a 
PDF for your convenience. In addition to daily reading, students are encouraged to complete some 
or all of the included activities that can be printed out at any time--no matter where your summer 
takes you!!!  These activities reinforce skills learned in 4th grade and will help students feel confident 
going into 5th grade. As a bonus, special prizes will be awarded to students who complete the 
packet and return it to Ms. Corrigan the first week of school in September!! If you have any 
questions, you can contact Ms. Corrigan at mcorrigan@holyrosaryws.org. 

Gr. 4 Summer Reading Packet 

Holy Rosary will be offering the annual Holy Rosary Summer Reading Challenge, which I highly 
recommend. The Summer Reading form will be in the report card envelope.  Leslie Sumida from 
the Seattle Public Library will also be here this week to talk to the students about their summer 
reading program as well. Their summer reading program officially launches on June 15th.  Leslie 
always shares some great book ideas to get the students excited about reading. 

 



Math: Every 4th grade student needs to take time this summer to review and practice the many 
important skills we have learned this year. Students must have their multiplication and division 
facts mastered for fluent recall as they begin 5th grade. There are several sites linked to our 
webpage where you can run off your own math practice sheets.  One site I use often to get extra 
math fact and skill practice for the students is a site called commoncoresheets.com.  Scroll down 
to “math drills” to run off time test sheets.  Check out the other resources as well.  If you do choose 
one of the online programs, I do also recommended a mixture of paper/pencil and flash cards along 
with online work as the hand/mind connection is important when reviewing and building skills.  

This summer once again Mrs. Heuer will be offering the Summer Math Challenge.  You will find 
information about this program in the report card envelope along with the Summer Reading 
information. I am also happy to run off some paper/pencil math packets if you prefer.  Just let me 
know. 

Writing/LA: 

Journal writing, pen pals, letters, creative stories, online programs like Story Jumper 

and Storybird are fun ways to include writing over the summer.   I will be putting links to 
several fun and useful websites for writing ideas on our class webpage especially for 
summer use as well.   

For spelling, vocabulary and writing review, you might want to check out the special summer 
program offered by Spelling City.  It offers self-paced lessons (learning activities and games) for 
grades 1-12, it is customizable, and you can review the completed grade or get a head start on the 
next grade!  They have both web and app access.   

Keyboarding practice is also highly encouraged.  As the students move into the upper grades 
many of their final papers will be typed.  There are quite a few free online programs out there that 
teach keyboarding.  Have your child help select one they enjoy using. Peter’s Online Typing Course 
is a great site to visit. I really like how the lessons are broken down and color coded for easy 
following. It also stresses good keyboarding techniques. http://www.typing-lessons.org 

I am also happy to run off packets of work for reading, math, or writing if you 
would like. Costco and Amazon both sell a very good workbook called Scholastic 
Success With 4th Grade.  It has excellent review skills in all subject areas and is 
less than $8.00; for way more work than you can complete! 

As mentioned I will have a Summer Practice Site on our 4B Webpage up and 
running at the end of the year that you can access all summer for great links to 
support summer practice. 

It has been an amazing year, but we are not done yet.  Your support in helping your child keep 
focused and on track during these last important weeks of the school year is very important—and 
appreciated.  If you have any questions or ideas to help with summer studies, let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Macaire Podell 

 


